Awards & Recognition

The University of Guelph celebrates its faculty and staff through formal recognition programs such as the Long Term Service Awards and the President's Awards for Exemplary Staff Service.

Long Term Service Awards

The University of Guelph acknowledges the commitment and valued contributions of its long term service employees. All employees with 25 years of service and more are invited to attend the 25 Year Club Reception, held annually and hosted by the President. At this event, employees with 25 Years are formally recognized. This year's 25 Year Honourees are included below:

List of 25 Year Honourees from 2022
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Mioara Antochi  Lynn Marchand
Jennifer Armishaw  Mary McDonald
Cathy Bakker  Kenneth McEwan
Janine Bedford  Kristen McNaughton
Kelly Bertrand  Adrienne Mead
Christine Blaser  Liz Meidlinger
Doug Bodkin  Mark Monden
Heather Bogart  Andrew Moore
Linda Bolton  Irene Moore
Pamela Brown  Natalie Morrison
Kerry Bun  Dorothy Odartey-Wellington
Hugh Cai  Bill O'Grady
Audrey Chapman  Helen Oliver
John Cline  Nancy Orso
Sheila Currie  Vern Osborne
Charles Doekes  Peggy Osmond
Bob Dony  Deborah Parkinson
Shari Dorr  Joe Parkinson
Anita Dredge  Karen Peer
Todd Duffield  Andrew Peregrine
Lynne Fruhner  Todd Phibbs
Barbara Gaudette  Looknauth Ramsahoi
Leo Giesen  Rob Reid
Chris Gillard  Wayne Rideout
Michael Gladstone  Theresa Rondeau Vuk
Rocco Guarnaccia  Joanne Ryks
Heather Harris  Sandra Seed
Deborah Hayward  Peter Sikkema
Victoria Heinbecker-Marsili  Jason Sparrow
Chris Herkimer  Julie Steininger
Cathy Holeksa-Gray  Esmeralda Subang
David Hooker  Gabrielle Swanton
Shawn Janse  Ljiljana Tamburic-Ilinic
John Jansen  Katherine Taylor
Joel Jobin  Lisa Tersigni-Holt
Raymond Kaczmarski  Lynn Theander
Elizabeth Karn  Naresh Thevathasan
Candy Keith  Tracy Van Raaij
Susan Kelner  Kevin Vander Kooi
David Kerec  Carolina Vanilla
Stefan C Kremer  Tunde Volford
Bonnie Lasby  Gregory Watt
Linda Lissemore  Scott Weese
Steve Loewen  Doug Young
Paul Lovell  John Zandstra
Lynn Marchand

President's Awards for Exemplary Staff Service

The Annual President’s Awards for Exemplary Staff Service celebrates employees who have demonstrated outstanding service to the University community and/or who have made extraordinary contributions to the University community beyond what is normally expected in their job. Visit the Office of the President's web pages [1] to learn more about the awards and view current and past award winners!